Space pushes solar QDs  by unknown
A Danish Air Force doctor who
burnt his hand on a hot halo-
gen bulb, that then burned out,
triggered the Danish Air
Material Command to conduct
a search operation for a cooler
and more reliable lamp to illu-
minate the medical instru-
ments’ table onboard their
medevac helicopters.
LEDtronics having solved simi-
lar lighting problems on mede-
vac helicopters had replaced
those halogen bulbs with  cool-
operating incandescent
replacement LED light bulb.
The recommended replace-
ment was a 65 5mm LEDs, both
bright and easy to install, con-
forming to standard European
E27 socket, simplifying 
swapping out the  
halogen bulb.
The Danish Air Material
Command  evaluated
bulbs of different colour,
the incandescent white
45000K and cool white
8000K, and after testing,
selected the incandescent
white for  superior colour
rendering, which eased 
differentiating betweeen
tissue, blood and bodily
fluids. The procurement
office also looked to
replace the halogen lamp
and opted for the
LEDtronics LED light strip pur-
chasing LED lamps to retrofit
all all their new medevac 
helicopters.
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NASA has awarded $6m to a
consortium of  Rochester
Institute of Technology and its
research partners at the NASA
Glenn Research Center and the
Ohio Aerospace Institute, Jet
Propulsion Laboratory,
Pennsylvania State University,
and the Space Vacuum Epitaxy
Center at the University of
Houston.The funds are
towards  part of the Human
and  Robotic Technology pro-
gramme.This is to study nano-
materials and nanostructure for
space photovoltaic technolo-
gies. RIT will receive $1.2m in
support of its role in the four
year project led by Sheila
Bailey of the NASA Glenn
Research Center, which is to
focus on the use of nanotech-
nology and nanomaterials like
QDs, or  semiconductor gran-
ular material, to develop next
generation  space solar cells.
Scientists in RIT’s NanoPower
Laboratories will use plastic
solar cells containing nano
materials to try to maximise
energy conversion and exploit
the sun as the power source.
Space pushes solar QDs
Fred Schubert of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute has pre-
sented a new light-emitting-
diode (LED) structure, incorpo-
rating what is called a “high-
reflectivity omni-directional
reflector.”
The new reflector, is made of
three layers (a semiconductor,
a dielectric and a metal) and
loses five times less light than
a reflector made solely of
metal.
Schubert also reported that
green, red and blue LEDs com-
bined have the potential to be
about 20% more efficient than
the traditional phosphorus-
based, white LEDs, currently in
use. His tri-chromatic lights are
twice as efficient as incandes-
cent lights (32 lumens/watt,
compared to 16 lumens/watt)
and could be made four times
as efficient.
“We will see a huge transfor-
mation in the field of lighting,
including the availability of
smart lights which will be 
able to adapt to certain
requirements and environ-
ments,” Schubert said.“I 
expect great advances from
this field.”
Contact: EFSchubert@rpi.edu
,Coming next, smart, adaptive lights
Physicists at Imperial College
London are developing a new
optical disk with so much stor-
age capacity that every episode
of The Simpsons made could fit
on just one.
Speaking at the Asia-Pacific Data
Storage conference 2004 in
Taiwan, Dr Peter Török, lecturer
in photonics at Imperial College,
Department of Physics,
described a new method for
potentially encoding and storing
up to one Terabyte (1,000GB) of
data, or 472 hours of film, on
one optical disk the size of a CD
or DVD.The new disk is dubbed
MODS -  Multiplexed Optical
Data Storage - by the Imperial
College team.
The 1TB disk would be double
sided and dual layer, but even a
single sided, single layer disk
could hold the Lord of the
Rings trilogy 13 times over.
MODS disks will not be the first
to challenge DVDs’ domination
of the audiovisual optical disk
market. BluRay disks, which
have five times the capacity of
a DVD at 25GB per layer, are
expected to be released
towards the end of 2005 for the
home market.
The Imperial researchers,
working with colleagues at the
Institute of Microtechnology,
University of Neuchâtel,
Switzerland and in the Dept of
Electrical & Computer Engi-
neering, Aristotle University of
Thessaloniki, Greece, estimate
that MODS disks would cost
approximately the same to
manufacture as an ordinary
DVD and that any system play-
ing them would be backwards
compatible with existing opti-
cal formats - meaning that CDs
and DVDs could be played on
a MODS system. Dr Török
believes that the first disks
could be on the shelves
between 2010 and 2015 if his
team are able to secure fund-
ing for further development.
“According to our experimen-
tal results, we can optimistically
estimate that we will be able to
store about one Tera-byte per
disk in total using our new
method,” said Dr Török.
He said this translates to about
250GB per layer, 10 times the
amount that a BluRay disk can
hold .The Imperial researchers
and their colleagues at
Neuchâtel and Thessaloniki
filed a patent covering their
ideas in July 2004.
MODS storage
A new class of very small
handheld devices can detect
motion a thousand times more
subtly than any tool known.
Inventor, developer Dustin
Carr, who gained fame as a
graduate at Cornell for his 
creation of a nanoguitar, was
selected by MIT’s Technology
Review as one of the year’s
top 100 researchers under the
age of 35.
The patent-applied-for, relative-
ly simple measurement device
depends on an unrecognised
property of optics: that light
diffracted from very
small gratings, that
move very small lat-
eral distances,
undergoes a relative-
ly big, and thus easi-
ly measurable,
change in reflection.
A motion of 10nm
can be seen by the
naked eye, says Carr.
“In standard MEMS
applications, though
the devices are
small, very few
things that sell are
dominated by a
search for further
miniaturisation.
There’s not a moti-
vation in MEMS to
make things still
smaller as a matter
of cost. Economics
of scale for integrat-
ed circuits just don’t
apply. But this device
couldn’t exist unless you made
it this small,” he says.
Features are in the 100-200nm
range, with 300nm between
top and bottom combs and
600 to 900nm between comb
teeth. Sub-wavelength inter-
ference effects cause the 
visual display.
Fabricated out of polysilicon
by standard lithography tech-
niques, the Sandia system uses
two tiny comb-like structures
(instead of fingers) laid one
over each other.The bottom
comb is locked rigidly in
place.The top comb secured
only by horizontal springs.Any
motion sends the top comb
skittering over the bottom
comb, laterally deforming the
grating.
A tiny disturbance changes, by
an unexpectedly large amount,
the amplitude of light - in the
visible to near-IR range - dif-
fracted from a tiny laser beam
shining upon the apparatus.
James Walker, former manager
of the MEMS Network Element
Sub-systems group at Lucent,
Bell Laboratories, now an inde-
pendent consultant and patent
agent, says “To my understand-
ing, it is the first time anyone
has tried to manipulate the
optical near-field region, in
order to affect changes to the
far-field characteristics of a
grating.
“The ability to do this is a
direct result of the nanoscale
nature of the device.
“Due to its high responsivity-to
-displacement ratio, I see it
having significant, far-reaching
application in areas as diverse
as chemical sensing, infrared
imaging, accelerometry, and
displays.”
Device allows eye to see 10nm of motion 
Sandia researcher, Bianca Keeler, studies very
fine motion formerly unobservable by human
eye but now revealed by a laser beam interact-
ing with an unusual diffraction grating fabricat-
ed at Sandia’s Microelectronic Development
Laboratory. The photo was taken using an eye-
safe laser and low-light level photographic 
techniques
A team of researchers at
Vanderbilt University have
received $1.4m grant from the
National Institutes of Health to
study nanocrystals.The grant,
through the Nanoscale Science
and Nanotechnology in Biology
and Medicine programme is for
developing more efficient
nanocrystals, as well as a
method to attach them to the
outer membrane of nerve cells.
Nanocrystals - quantum dots -
fluoresce in a variety of
colours. Using them as biologi-
cal probes, scientists can see
the locations and track the
movements of different pieces
of a cell’s invisible molecular
machinery by tagging them
with the tiny colored lights.
It’s hoped that the technology
the Vanderbilt project develops
should not only provide new
insights into the molecular
nature of neural processes,
including depression, addiction
and learning, but also may serve
as a powerful new tool for the
drug discovery process.
Sandy Rosenthal, an associate
professor of chemistry and
physics at Vanderbilt is leading
the project team.
Her research members include
David Wright, assistant profes-
sor of chemistry, Elaine Sanders-
Bush, professor of pharmacolo-
gy and psychiatry, Randy
Blakely, professor of pharmacol-
ogy, and Stephen Pennycook, a
condensed matter sciences divi-
sion researcher at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
Sanders-Bush and Blakely are
also investigators at the
Vanderbilt Kennedy Center 
for Research on Human
Development.
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